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Welcome and introduction
Alex Filicevas

President, All.Can International

Executive Director, World 
Bladder Cancer Patient Coalition



Agenda

Session One: Efficiency across the cancer care continuum
(facilitated by Vivek Muthu, Marivek Healthcare Consulting)

Driving transformational change in health systems: the case for efficiency
Gregory Katz, Université de Paris

Towards improved efficiency across the cancer care continuum – Time for a paradigm shift in policies and practices? 
Panel Discussion

Kathy Oliver, International Brain Tumour Alliance
Christobel Saunders, University of Western Australia
Niek Klazinga, Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development
Amadou Diarra, Bristol Myers Squibb

Q+A with participants



Agenda

Session Two: Harnessing data for better cancer care
(facilitated by Suzanne Wait, Health Policy Partnership)

Harnessing Data for Better Cancer Care: All.Can’s Policy Report
Matt Hickey, The Health Value Alliance

Data for optimizing efficiency in cancer care: What needs to be done?
Panel discussion

Dipak Kalra, The European Institute for Innovation Through Health Data
Antonella Cardone, European Cancer Patient Coalition
Abdullahi Sheriff, MSD
Roberta Ortiz, World Health Organisation

Q+A with participants

Wrap-up and conclusion
Matti Aapro, European Cancer Organisation and All.Can International



All.Can was launched in 2016 to find 
sustainable solutions to the challenge of 
waste in cancer care. 

By focusing resources on what matters to 
patients, we can see greater system 
efficiency for society and better outcomes 
for patients.



20% of healthcare spending is 

wasted on ineffective 

interventions

Increasing costs, aging populations, and 

lack of additional budget threaten 

quality of cancer care

Within this landscape, the notion 

of value and efficiency are 

increasingly important 

All.Can wants to protect the 

sustainability of cancer care by placing 

a greater global focus and drive 

towards efficient, sustainable care

Current approaches to efficiency in 

healthcare are narrow, are often 

unmeasurable, or not taken into 

consideration in healthcare budgeting 

To deliver high-quality cancer 

care we must make better use 

of existing resources

All.Can was created to align stakeholders globally on the need to

improve efficiency in cancer care, shape the policy landscape, and

provide examples of, and implement efficient practices at scale



All.Can is led by its 
multi-stakeholder group 
of members who actively 
contribute to the mission 
of the organisation on an 
equal basis:

• Patient organisations
• Research organisations
• Policymakers
• Professional societies 
• Funding partners
• Knowledge partners



All.Can National Initiatives

Argentina
Australia
Austria
Belgium
Canada
Colombia
Denmark
Germany
Greece
Israel

Italy
Korea
Norway
Poland
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
UK
Mexico (in 
development)



1.
There is an urgent need, and 
an opportunity, to improve 
the efficiency of cancer care. 4.

Focusing on what matters to 
patients invariably leads to better 
use of resources. 

2.
Efficiency – and inefficiency –
must be defined first and 
foremost by what matters 
to patients. 5.

The challenges to sustainable 
cancer care cannot be resolved by 
any stakeholder group alone. 

3.
There are opportunities to 
improve efficiency across the 
entire cancer care pathway.

5 core messages underpin 
everything we do



converted to

used to drive

All stakeholders
Entire cancer care pathway

Patient data

Compelling evidence

Meaningful change 
in cancer care

The All.Can approach to research



Focus political will

Put patients at the 
heart of what we do

Harness health data

Drive change together



Thank you for your attention!

To find out more about All.Can, visit www.all-can.org

http://www.all-can.org/

